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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. R.T. Weaver, Regulations Program Management, ASW-111, Rotorcraft Standards Staff, Federal Aviation Administration, P.O. Box 1689, Fort Worth, Texas 76101, telephone (817) 624-5122 or FTS 734-5122. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: A  copy of proposed A C  29.571-X has been mailed to all known, affected industry and government entities, foreign and domestic. Any interested person who did not receive a copy of this proposed A C should contact the person named under “ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION  
CONTACT.”Comments InvitedInterested persons are invited to comment on the proposed advisory circular. The proposed guidance material includes two types of acceptable substantiation techniques to demonstrate that damage tolerance of rotorcraft structure is achieved. These are: Safe crack growth and flaw tolerant safe life. The safe crack growth techniques use fracture mechanics methodology for metallic structure and the guidance of A C  20-107A for advanced materials/composites. The flaw tolerant safe life techniques (labeled "enhanced safe life” by some sources) use the Miner’s cumulative damage equation with S-N  curves plotted from constant amplitude fatigue test results. The use of either crack growth or flaw tolerant safe life substantiation techniques is considered advisable to allow for the most effective methodology in substantiating the damage tolerance designs of future helicopters. Since there is limited experience with either substantiation technique in helicopter programs, comments are solicited concerning the application of these techniques to the high frequency load environment of helicopter parts. In particular, comments concerning available data for either flaw tolerant safe life or crack growth from flaws under helicopter type of loads are requested. Like all advisory material, these proposed procedures provide an acceptable means but not the only means of demonstrating compliance with the applicable regulatory standards.

Issued in Fort Worth, Texas, on November 
19,1986. ; ,
C.R. Melugin, Jr.,
Director, Southwest Region.[FR Doc. 86-26316 Filed 12-17-86; 8:45 am) 
BILLING CODE 4910-12-M

Proposed Changes/Advisory Circulars 
27-1, Certification of Normal Category 
Rotorcraft, and 29-2, Certification of 
Transport Category Rotorcraft; Public 
Meeting Date Change

a g e n c y : Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), DOT. r
a c t io n : Notice of public meeting, date change.
s u m m a r y : This notice announces that the public meeting previously scheduled to discuss Change 1, Advisory Circular (AC) 27-1, Certification of Normal Category Rotorcraft, and Change 3, A C  29-2, Certification of Transport Category Rotorcraft (51 FR 32992; September 17, 1986), has been rescheduled from February 25,1987, to March 5-6,1987, to permit additional time for comment by the public. These proposed changes contain guidance material for demonstrating acceptable means of compliance with Parts 27 and 29 of the Federal Aviation Regulations. 
d a t e s : The public meeting will begin at 9 a.m. on March 5,1987, and conclude on March 6,1987.
a d d r e s s : The meeting will be held in the Training Room (Room 167), Building 3B, FAA, Southwest Region, 4400 Blue Mound Road, Fort Worth,'Texas.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:Ms. Debra H. Myers, Regulations Program Management, ASW-111, Aircraft Certification Division, FAA,P.O. Box 1689, Fort Worth, Texas 76101, telephone (817) 624-5118.

Issued in Fort Worth, Texas, on November 
19,1986.
C.R. Melugin, Jr.,
Director, South west Region.
[FR Doc. 86-28311 Filed 12-17-86; 8:45 am] BILUNG CODE 4910-13-M
Federal Highway Administration

Environmental impact Statement; 
Fulton County, GA

AGENCY: Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), DOT. 
a c t io n : Notice of intent.
s u m m a r y : The FHW A is issuing this notice to advise the public that an environmental impact statement will be prepared for a proposed highway project in Fulton County, Georgia.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: David H. Densmore* District Engineer, Federal Highway Administration, Suite 300,1720 Peachtree Road, NW., Atlanta, Georgia 30367, telephone (404) 347-4750, or Peter Malphurs, State Environment/

Location Engineer, 3993 Aviation Circle, Atlanta, Georgia 30336, telephone (404) 696-4634..
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The FHW A, in cooperation with the Georgia Department of Transportation (Georgia DOT) will prepare an environmental impact statement (EIS) on a proposal to extend existing Mansell Road from the intersection with Old Roswell Road in Roswell, Georgia easterly on new location to a point on Old Alabama Road in the vicinity of the intersection of Old Alabama Road with Turner Road located in unincorporated Fulton County. The proposal includes a new interchange addition connecting the Mansell Road extension with Georgia 400/U.S. 19. The proposed project is identified as FR-056-l(45).The Mansell Road extension would be constructed on a minimum of 150 feet of right-of-way width and would consist of two 12-foot wide lanes in each direction of travel separated by a 20-foot wide raised median. A  full diamond interchange would be constructed to connect the Mansell Road extension with Georgia 400/U.S. 19. Total length of the proposal is approximately 3.0 miles.Alternatives under consideration include: (1) The extension of Mansell Road and an interchange with Georgia 400/U.S. 19 and (2) the no-build alternative.Letters describing the proposed action and soliciting comments have been sent to appropriate Federal, State and local agencies, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has been requested as a cooperating agency. In addition, a public hearing will be held. Public notice will be given of the time and place of the hearing. A  draft EIS will be made available for public and agency review and comment. No formal scoping meeting is planned.To ensurethat the full range of issues related to this proposed project are addressed and all significant issues identified, comments and suggestions are invited from all interested parties. Comments or questions concerning this proposed action on the EIS should be directed to the FHW A at the address provided above.Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Program Number is 20.205 

Highw ay Research Planning and 
Construction. The regulations implementing Executive Order 12372 regarding intergovernmental consultation on Federal programs and activities apply to this program.
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Issued on December 8,1986.

David H. Densmore,
District Engineer. Atlanta, Georgia.
[FR Doc. 86-28334 Filed 12-17-86; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-22-M

Federal Railroad Administration

Petitions for Exemption or Waiver of 
Compliance; Tuscola and Saginaw Bay 
Railroad Co., Inc.In accordance with 49 CFR 211.9 and 211.41. notice is hereby given that the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) has received requests for an exemption from or waiver of compliance with certain requirements of its safety standards. The individual petitions are described below, including the party seeking relief, the regulatory provisions involved, and the nature of the relief being requested.interested parties are invited to participate in these proceedings by submitting written views, data, or comments. FRA does not anticipate scheduling a public hearing in connection with these proceedings since the facts do not appear to warrant a hearing. If any interested party desires an opportunity for oral comment, they should notify FRA, in writing, before the end of the comment period and specify the basis for their request.All communications concerning these proceedings should identify the appropriate docket number (e.g., Waiver Petition Docket Number RST-84-21) and must be submitted in triplicate to the Docket Clerk, Office of Chief Counsel, Federal Railroad Administration, Nassif Building, 400 Seventh Street SW ., Washington, DC 20590. Communications received before February 3,1987, will be considered by FRA before final action is taken. Comments received after that date will be considered as far as practicable. All written communications concerning these proceedings are available for examination during regular business hours (9 a.m.-5 p.m.) in Room 8201, Nassif Building, 400 Seventh Street SW., Washington, DC 20590.The individual petitions seeking an exemption or waiver of compliance are as follows:
Tuscola and Saginaw Bay Railway Company, 

Inc.
[Waiver Petition Docket Number R SG M -  

86-17].

The Tuscola and Saginaw Bay Railway Company, Inc. (TSBY) seeks a permanent waiver of compliance with certain provisions of die Safety Glazing Standards (49 CFR Part 223) for one locomotive, #460. This locomotive is replacing TSBY locomotives #2394 and #5594, which were operating under an existing FRA glazing waiver, RSGM-80- 33. The TSBY states that the locomotive operates over approximately 55 miles of track located in rural east central Michigan near the Village of Vassar.The TSBY indicates they have not had any problem with vandalism since they began operations in 1977. The petitioner currently operates one locomotive under the existing glazing waiver and feels that the installation or certified glazing in this additional unit would be an unnecessary cost.
Santa Cruz, Big Trees and Pacific Railway 

Company
[Waiver Petition Docket Number R S G M -  

86-18).The Santa Cruz, Big Trees and Pacific Railway Company (SCBT&P) seeks a permanent waiver of compliance with certain provisions of the Safety Glazing Standards (49 CFR Part 223) for one locomotive. The locomotive operates at a maximum speed of 10 mph over approximately nine miles of track located in a remote area of central California near Felton. The SCBT&P states that they have not experienced any incidences of vandalism and, therefore, feel that the cost of installing certified glazing is not warranted.
Wilmington and Western Railroad

[Waiver Petition Docket Number R SG M -  
86-19].The Wilmington and Western Railroad seeks a permanent waiver of compliance with certain provisions of the Safety Glazing Standards (49 CFR Part 223) for two switching locomotives. The locomotives operate once a week over approximately 3,000 feet of track located in a rural area near Wilmington, Delaware. The petitioner states that vandalism has not been a problem to locomotives operating in this area and feels that the cost of installing certified glazing would be an unnecessary financial burder.

Belfast and Mossefaead Lake Railroad 
Company

[Waiver Petition Docket Number R SG M -  
86- 22].The Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad Company (B&ML) seeks a

permanent waiver of compliance with certain provisions of the Safety Glazing Standards (49 CFR Part 223) for one passenger coach and two locomotives.The equipment operates through a rural area on 33 miles of track between Belfast, Maine, and Burnham Junction, Maine. The petitioner states that the rate of vandalism on the B&ML during the past 5 years has been negligible. The B&ML currently operates four locomotives and two cabooses under an existing FRA glazing waiver and feels that installing certified glazing in these additional units would be an unnecessary cost
Winchester and Western Railroad Company

[Waiver Petition Docket Number R SG M -  
86-23].The Winchester and Western Railroad Company seeks a temporary waiver of compliance with certain provisions of the Safety Glazing Standards (49 CFR Part 223) of six locomotives. The locomotives will be operated over approximately 50 miles of track in rural southern New Jersey near Bridgeton, New Jersey. Hie petitioner seeks a temporary waiver to allow time to complete their retrofitting of these recently purchased locomotives with certified glazing.

Alabama and Florida Railroad
[Waiver Petition Docket Number R SG M -  

86-24].The Alabama and Florida Railroad seeks a permanent waiver of compliance with certain provisions of the Safety Glazing Standards (49 CFR Part 223] for six locomotives. The locomotives operate between Georgiana, Alabama, and Geneva, Alabama, a distance of approximately 77 miles and between Crestview, Florida, and Lockhart Alabama, a distance of about 28 miles. The petitioner states that the areas of operation are rural and they have not experienced any problems with vandalism that would warrant the use of certified glazing. The petitioner, therefore, feels that replacing the existing glazing with ERA certified glazing would impose an unneeded burden.
Issued in Washington, DC, on December 12, 

1986.
J.W . Walsh,
Associate Administrator for Safety.
[FR Doc. 86-28414 Filed 12-17-88; 8:45 am] BILLING CODE 49KMI6-M
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contains editorial corrections of previously 
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documents and volumes of the Code of 
Federal Regulations. These corrections are 
prepared by the Office of the Federal Register. 
Agency-prepared corrections are issued as 
signed documents and appear in the 
appropriate document categories elsewhere in 
the issue.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Food Safety and Inspection Service

9 CFR Parts 307,350, 351, 354, 355, 
362, and 381

[Docket No. 86 -046 P ]

Fee Increase for inspection Services
CorrectionIn proposed rule document 86-27689 beginning on page 44306 in the issue of

Tuesday, December 9,1986, make the following correction:On page 44307, in the second column, in the fourth line from the bottom, “$32.92” should read “$35.92”.BILLING CODE 1505-01-0
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration

29 CFR Part 1910

Occupational Safety and Health 
Standards

C F R  CorrectionIn the July 1,1986, revision of Title 29 (Parts 1900 to 1910) of the Code of Federal Regulations, on page 196, Table G-18 appearing in paragraph (b) of

§ 1910.96 was published incorrectly. Table G-18 is republished in its entirety.
§ 1910.96 Ionizing radiation.
*  *  *  *  *(b) * * *

Table G-18

Rems per 
calendar 
quarter

Whole body: Head and trunk; 
active blood-forming organs;
lens of eyes; or gonads..........  iy«

Hands and forearms; feet and
ankles...............    |8%

Skin of whole body................................ 7Vi

* * * * * BILLING CODE 1505-02-0
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Final Rule
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Farmers Home Administration

7 CFR Parts 1864,1900,1903,1944, 
1951,1955,1956,1962, and 1965

Implementation of Provisions of the 
“Food Security Act of 1985” (Pub. L. 
99-198) for Debt Settlement-Farmer 
Programs and Single Family Housing
a q e n c y : Farmers Home Administration, USDA.
ACTION: Final rule.
Su m m a r y : The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) is issuing a new regulation for settlement of FmHA debts for Farmer Program and Single Family Housing (Section 502 and 504 of the Housing Act of 1949) loans. The major reason for issuing the new regulation is to implement Section 1309 of the “Food Security Act of 1985” (Pub. L. 99-198). The intended major effects of the action is to increase the State Director’s debt settlement approving authority and remove many of the restrictions and time intervals required in the existing debt settlement regulation.
EFFECTIVE DATE: January 20,1987.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: William Krause, Director, Emergency Loan Division, Farmers Home Administration, USDA, Room 5420, Washington, DC 20250, Telephone: (202) 382-1632.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: ClassificationThis action has been reviewed under USDA procedures established in Departmental Regulation 1512-1, which implements Executive Order 12291, and has been determined to be nonmajor, because there will not be an annual affect on the economy of $100 million or more; à major increase in cost or prices for consumers, individual industries, Federal, State, or local government agencies or geographic regions, or significant adverse affects on competition, employment, investment, productivity, innovation, or on the ability of United States-based enterprises to compete with foreign- based enterprises in domestic or export markets.Intergovernmental Consultation1. For the reasons set forth in the final rule related to Notice 7 CFR Part 3015, Subpart V  (48 FR 29115, June 24,1983) and FmHA Instruction 1940-J, “Intergovernmental Review of Fanners Home Administration Programs and Activities” (December 23,1983), Emergency Loans, Farm Operating

Loans, Farm Ownership Loans and Low Income Housing Loans are excluded from the scope of Executive Order 12372 which requires intergovernmental consultation with State and local officials.2. The Soil and Water Loans Program is subject to the provisions of Executive Order 12372 and FmHA Instruction 1940-J.Programs AffectedThese changes affect the following FmHA programs as listed in the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance:
10.404—Emergency Loans
10.406— Farm Operating Loans
10.407— Farm Ownership Loans 
10.410—Low Income Housing Loans 
(Section 502 Rural Housing Loans)
10.416—Soil and Water LoansEnvironmental Impact StatementThis document has been reviewed in accordance with 7 CFR Part 1940, Subpart G, “Environmental Program.” It is the determination of FmHA that the action does not constitute a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment, and in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, Pub.L. 91-190, an Environmental Impact Statement is not required.BackgroundThe settlement of Farmer Program and Single Family Housing Program debts owed the United States and administered by the FmHA is governed mainly by the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act (CONACT) (7 U .S.C. 1921-1996). The major purpose for revising the FmHA regulations at this time is to implement section 1309 of the Food Security Act of 1985 (Pub. L. 99- 198) which provides greater flexibility to the Secretary in administering debt settlement claims.Difficult conditions in the farm sector have placed a number of farmers and their families under severe financial stress. While some farms of all sizes have been experiencing financial stress, these problems have been most pronounced for family-size farms that depended on loans from FmHA as a lender of last resort. The prolonged period of excess supply and weak commodity demand has kept farm income under pressure, and has reduced the value of farm assets. These borrowers have total debts that exceed the value of their assets; thus these borrowers are insolvent and face serious financial problems. The implementation of these changes will provide greater flexibility to compromise, adjust, cancel, or charge-

off of certain debts owed FmHA. The Farmers Home Administration amends its insured Farmer Program and Single Family Housing loan servicing regulations to implement changes authorized or required by "The Food Security Act of 1985,” Pub. L. 99-198 (99th Congress, 1st Session 1985), and where applicable certain other program regulations to update certain references and forms to correct certain inconsistencies, to delete obsolete material, and clarifying the wording in a few paragraphs in various regulations. A number of the changes are mainly for administrative purposes and are published at this time for convenience.The amendments are to 7 CFR Parts 1864,1900,1903,1944,1951,1955,1962, and 1965. 7 CFR Part 1956 is added. The proposed rule was published on July 3, 1986, in the Federal Register (51 FR 24356) with a 60-day comment period which ended on September 2,1986.Discussion of CommentsSeven written comments were received. The following is a discussion of comments received from an attorney and 6 FmHA employees which include the National Association of County Supervisors of FmHA and the chairman, Management Committee, National Association of County Supervisors.One FmHA employee commented that the county supervisors would be under pressure with the increased release of liability authority. This is changed so that only the State Director and the Administrator or designee can approve the release of liability.Three FmHA employees commented that the State Director approving authority be increased beyond the $150,000. FmHA feels any greater State Director approving authority would remove practically all internal control and review and cannot be justified at this time.One FmHA employee commented that the $600 value of the security which may be retained be increased to $1,000. FmHA feels any amount greater than $600 would not be in the area of minimum need.The FmHA employee comment on the extension of time to pay the adjustment offer from 3 years to 5 years is too generous. The increasing of an adjustment offer period to 5 years does not mean the adjustment must be spread over a 5 year period but only gives the debtor that option, they can pay it over any period they wish up to a limit of 5 years.There are other comments by FmHA employees which are not applicable to this regulation. Some typographical



Federal Register / V o l. 51, N o. 243 / Thursday, Decem ber 18, 1986 / Rules and Regulations 45431errors were mentioned which are corrected. Also other subjects which are internal administrative management will be addressed in Administrative Notices, or are already included in regulations.The comment from the attorney regarding the acceptance of lump sum settlements from third parties in full satisfaction for a borrower’s indebtedness is provided for as an adjustment or a compromise offer. The further comment regarding the cost of liquidation is not applicable to the debt settlement procedure but is adequately addressed in other FmHA regulations.The proposed rule is adopted as published except to correct three typographical errors, update a reference, add the OMB Control Number in item 18 and change the approval authority for the release of liability. A  reference to Chapter 12 of the Bankruptcy Code, Pub. L. 99-554, is added in paragraph 1956.57 (h). One error is in the title in § 1956.66(c). The word "doctor’s” is corrected to read “debtor’s” . Another error is in the third sentence of § 1956.70(b)(2). The word “contracts” is corrected to read “contacts.” The third error is in the introductory § 1956.75(b). The word “with” is corrected to read “without.” The updated reference is in § 1956.98(c). Section 1956.100 is added for the OMB Control Number.HighlightsA summary of the major items are as follows:1. Part 1864 (FmHA instruction 456.1) “Debt Settlement,” is revised to remove settlement of debts owed under Farmer Programs and Single Family Housing (section 502 and 504 of the “Housing Act of 1949”) programs. These programs are now covered under a new Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.2. Subpart B of Part 1900 is to be amended to reference the new Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.3. Subpart A  of Part 1903 is to be amended to reference the new Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.4. Subpart A  of Part 1944 is to be amended to reference the new Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.5. Subparts A , B and G  of Part 1951 are to be amended to reference the new Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.6. Subpart A  of Part 1955 is to be amended to provide that if the FmHA County Committee recommends release of liability for a borrower’s debt on a voluntary conveyance of real estate security, the State Director may approve the release of liability for a debt up to $150,000. This subpart is also amended to clarify that any appeal must be concluded before cases are referred to the Office of General Counsel (OGC) for

processing of foreclosure; and removes the requirement that release of liability where the FmHA debt secured by chattels, less their market value, exceeds $25,000 must be signed by the FmHA Administrator.7. Subpart B of Part 1956 is added. The policy and authority for the settlement of debts and claims for Farmer Programs and selected Rural Housing loans in Part 1864 (FmHA Instruction 456.1) is now in Subpart B of Part 1956. Provisions of section 1309 of the “Food Security Act of 1985” ; (Pub. L. 99-198) are added; and the general policies is further clarified.The major changes from Part 1864 are:(a) Section 1956.57(b) provides guidance on collecting information for debt settlement.(b) Section 1956.57(c) changes the maximum period of time which payments on adjustment offers are to be made from 3 to 5 years.(c) Section 1956.57(g) provides that a settlement will to be approved when an investigation of fiscal irregularity is pending.(d) Section 1956.57(g)(3) provides guidance in handling the settlement of claims referred to the United States Attorney and judgments obtained by the United States Attorney.(e) Section 1956.57(j) provides additional guidance on the'settlement of accounts where joint debtors are involved.(f) Section 1956.58 (a) and (b) increase the State Director's debt settlement approval authority and clarify the processing of debt settlement offers after approval.(g) Section 1956.58(d) clarifies when debtors will be notified of a rejected debt settlement offer.(h) Section 1956.66 (a)(1) and (b) provide additional guidance for determining the value of security when evaluating compromise or adjustment offers and eliminate the $20,000 limitation on debts that can be compromised when a borrower is able to pay in full but refuses to do so.(i) Section 1956.66(b)(3) authorizes a discount for the cost of litigation and administration when the cost of collecting will not justify enforcing the collection of the entire debt(j) Section 1956.70 (b)(2) and (b)(3) eliminate the requirement that disappeared debtors be absent for at least 5 years before the debt can be cancelled; and clarifies that, in cases of bankruptcy, the debt is not discharged if the debtor has reaffirmed the debt prior to discharge.(k) Section 1956.75 (a)(2), (b) and (b)(1) provide a method to charge off judgment debts if 2 years have elapsed since any collections were made; eliminates the

consideration of good faith for the charge off of nonjudgment debts; and authorizes debts of up $600 to be charged off when the cost of collection will exceed recovery.(l) Section 1956.98 provides for stamping as satisfied promissory notes that are settled by adjustment, compromise, or cancellation and for disposing of those notes.(m) Section 1956.99 provides an exception authority whereby the FmHA Administrator may, in individual cases, make an exception to any provision when it is determined that application of the provision would adversely affect the Government’s interest.8. Amends Subpart A  of Part 1962 to reference the new Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter and remove the restriction that requires the Administrator’s approval of a release of liability when the transferor’s remaining outstanding debt after the transfer exceeds $25,000. The State Director’s approval authority is increased to $150,000. Due to the enactment of the “Bankruptcy Judges, United States Trustees, and Family Farmer Bankruptcy Act of 1986,” references to Chapter 12 bankruptcies are added in the final rule to provide immediately needed administrative direction to FmHA personnel concerning administration of this new provision of the bankruptcy law.9. (a) Amends Subpart A  of Part 1965 to revise § 1965.24(a) to reference Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.(b) Revise § 1965.26(f) to remove the restriction that requires the Administrator's approval of release of liability when the borrower’s remaining outstanding debt after a cash sale exceeds $25,000 and to reference the new Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter. The State Director’s approval authority is increased to $150,000.(c) Revise § 1965.27 to allow release of liability when real estate indebtedness is assumed and repayment is scheduled for terms that exceed five (5) years and to remove the restriction that requires the Administrator's approval of release of liability when the remaining debt after a transfer and assumption exceeds $25,000. The State Director’s approval authority is increased to $150,000.List of Subjects
7 CFR Part 1864Accounting, Loan programs— Agriculture, Rural areas.
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7 CFR Part 1900Appeals, Credit, Loan programs— Agriculture, Loan programs—Housing and Community development.
7 CFR Part 1903Accounting, Loan programs— Agriculture and Rural areas.
7 CFR Part 1944Home improvement, Low and moderate income housing—Rental, Mobile homes, Mortgages, Rural housing, Subsidies.
7 CFR Part 1951Account servicing, Credit, Loan programs—Agriculture, Loan programs—Housing and community development, Mortgages.
7 CFR Part 1955Foreclosure, Government acquired property.
7 CFR Part 1956Accounting, Loan programs— Agriculture, Rural areas.
7 CFR Part 1962Crops, Government property, Livestock, Loan programs—Agriculture, Rural areas.
7 CFR Part 1965Foreclosure, Loan programs— Agriculture, Rural areas.Accordingly, Chapter XVIII, Title 7, Code of Federal Regulations is amended as follows:
PART 1864—DEBT SETTLEMENT1. The authority citation for Part 1864 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U .S.C. 1989; 42 U .S.C. 1480; 5 
U .S.C. 301; 31 U .S.C. 3711; 7 CFR 2.23; 7 CFR  
2.70.2. Section 1864.1 is revised to read as follows:
§ 1864.1 Purpose and scope.This part sets forth the policies and procedures for settlement of debts owed the United States and administered by the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) under any of its programs, except Farmer Program loans, Housing loans, non-program (NP) loans, Economic Opportunity (EO) loans, and Claims Against Third Party Converters. This regulation does not cover releases from personal liability in transfer or voluntary conveyance cases. Debts owed under Farmer Programs or Single Family Housing Programs will be settled in accordance with Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter. Settlement of claims against third party converters

and settlement of non-program (NP) loans, Economic Opportunity (EO) loans, and housing loans other than single family housing is not authorized under this part and proposed settlements of these types of claims should be submitted to the National Office for settlement pursuant to the Federal Claims Collection Standards, 4 CFR Parts 101 through 105.
PART 1900—GENERAL3. The authority citation for Part 1900 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U .S.C. 1989:42 U .S.C . 1480; 5 
U .S.C . 301; 7 CFR 2.23; 7 CFR 2.70.

Subpart B—Farmers Home 
Administration Appeal Procedure4. § 1900.51 is amended by revising paragraph (b) to read as follows:
§ 1900.51 General.*  *  *  *  *(b) Debt settlement action found in Part 1864 (FmHA Instruction 456.1) or Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.*  *  *  *  *
PART 1903—VOLUNTARY DEBT 
ADJUSTMENT5. The authority citation for Part 1903 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U .S.C. 1989; CFR 2.23, 2.70.

Subpart A—Voluntary Debt 
Adjustment6. Section 1903.2 is amended by revising paragraph (b) to read as follows:
§1903.2 Policy.* * * * *(b) Debts owed to the FmHA will not be adjusted pursuant to this subpart but will be considered for settlement in accordance with Part 1864 (FmHA Instruction 456.1) or Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter or for release of personal liability in accordance with Subpart A  of Part 1955, Subpart A  of Part 1962, and Subpart A  or C of Part 1965 of this chapter.
PART 1944—HOUSING7. The authority citation for Part 1944 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 1480; 5 U .S.C. 301; 7 
CFR 2.23, 2.70.

Subpart A—Section 502 Rural Housing 
Loan Policies, Procedures, and 
Authorizations8. Section 1944.4 is amended by revising paragraph (c) to read as follows:

§ 1944.4 Loan restrictions.* * * * *(c) A  loan will not be made to an applicant whose previous FmHA debts have been settled pursuant to Part 1864 of this chapter (FmHA Instruction 456.1) or Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter or by release from personal liability under Subpart A  of Part 1955 of this chapter as reflected by the County Office records, or where settlement under such regulation is contemplated, unless failure to pay the indebtedness was the result of circumstances beyond the applicant’s control, or the conditions which necessitated the debt settlement or release, or than weather hazards, disasters, or price fluctuations, have been removed or will be removed by making the loan. Before approving the property or causing such an applicant to incur any expense in connection with the loan the County Supervisor will complete Form FmHA 431-2, “Farm and Home Plan,” or Form FmHA 431-3, “Household Financial Statement and Budget,” and send it with the application, any available case folders, and recommendations to the State Office for a determination as to whether to proceed with the development of the loan docket.* * * * *
PART 1951—SERVICING AND 
COLLECTIONS9. The authority citations for Part 1951, Subparts A  and G, continue to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U .S.C . 1989; 42 U.S.C. 1480; 5 
U .S.C. 301; 7 CFR 2.23; 7 CFR 2.70.

Subpart A—Account Servicing Policies10. Section 1951.15 is amended by revising paragraph (e) to read as follows:
§ 1951.15 Return of paid-in-full or satisfied 
notes to borrower.
* * * * *(e) Debt settlement case. See Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter for the handling of notes in debt settlement cases.* * * * *
Subpart B—Collections11. The authority citation for Subpart B, continues to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U .S.C. 1989; 42 U.S.C, 1480; 42 
U .S.C. 2942; 5 U .S.C  301; sec. 10 of Pub. 93- 
357; 88 stat. 392; 7 CFR 2.23; CFR 2.70; 29 FR 
14764; 33 FR 9850.12. § 1951.51 is amended by revising paragraph (a) to read as follows:
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§ 1951.51 Purpose.(a) Checks, money orders, and similar items to be remitted as payments on accounts of the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) should be made payable to the FmHA, except that offers in compromise of judgment accounts authorized in Part 1864 or Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter will be made payable to the Treasurer of the United States and transmitted to the State Director for referral to the appropriate United States and transmitted to the State Director for referral to the appropriate United States Attorney through the representative of the Office of the General Counsel (OGC). All collection items in any form other than coin and currency will be accepted subject to collection, that is, subject to the items being paid. Any remittance items which currently are not payable, including postdated checks, will not be accepted for payment on indebtedness due FmHA. When such items are received, they will be returned immediately to the remitter.
*  *  *  *  *

Subpart G—Borrower Supervision, 
Servicing and Collection of Single 
Family Housing Loan Accounts13. § 1951.315 is amended by revising paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) to read as follows:
§ 1951.315 Servicing a note-on ly loan.
* *  *  *  *(a) Sale o f real property improved, 
with note-only funds. When property improved with note-only funds is sold, the County Supervisor should attempt to collect the balance owed on the loan. If collection cannot be made, the debt may be assumed by the purchaser of the property on the terms of the note. If collection or assumption cannot be effected, the debt should be settled under Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter, if possible, or reclassified to collection-only if the borrower has assets and a judgment is to be sought.(b) Note-only in connection with 
secured loan(s). When a borrower owes both secured and RH note-only loans and the security property is transferred to a party who will assume the secured loan(s), the amount to be assumed will be the total of the secured and unsecured loans, not to exceed the market value of the security property. When all of the transferor’s debt is not assumed, the balance will be collected, secured by a judgment if there are assets from which collection may be made, or settled under Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.

(c) D eceased borrower. When a note- only borrower dies, the County Supervisor will determine whether there are assets in the borrower’s estate from which a claim may be collected. If there are assets, a claim against the decedent’s estate may be recommended under § 1962.49 of Suppart A  of Part 1962 of this chapter. If not, the-debt will be settled under Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.
14. The authority citation for Part 1955 continues to read as follows:Authority: 7 U .S.C. 1989; 42 U.S.C. 1480; 5 

U .S.C. 301; 7 CFR 2.23; 7 CFR 2.70

Subpart A—Liquidation of Loans 
Secured by Real Estate and Acquistion 
of Real and Chattel Property15. § 1955.10 is amended by revising paragraph (aj{l) and by revising the introductory text of paragraph (f)(2) to read as follows:
§ 1955.10 Voluntary conveyance o f real 
property  by the  b o rrow er to  the  
G overnm ent.* * * * *(a) * * *(1) Loans to individuals, The County Supervisors, District Directors and State Directors are authorized to accept voluntary conveyance if the total indebtedness against the property (including prior and junior liens) does not exceed the respective loan approval authority for the type of loan (or combination of types) involved as outlined in Exhibits A  through E of FmHA Instruction 1901-A (available in any FmHA office).* * * * *(f) * * *(2) Consolidated Farm and Rural 
Developm ent A ct [CO N A CT) loans to 
individuals. For CON A CT loans to individuals as defined in § 1955.3 of this subpart where the FmHA indebtedness plus any prior liens exceeds the market value of the property, the County Committee must make the following certification if it is to recommend that the borrower and any cosigner be released from liability. The certification will be made on Form FmHA 440-2, “County Committee Certification or Recommendation,’’ in the blank space following Item No. 10:

In our opinion (Name o f Borrower(s) and 
any cosigner)does not have reasonable 
ability to pay all or a substantial part of the 
balance of the debt owed after the voluntary 
conveyance, taking into consideration his or 
her assets and income at the time of the 
conveyance: The borrower has cooperated in

good faith, used due diligence to maintain 
property against loss, and has otherwise 
fulfilled the covenants incident to the loan to 
the best of his or her ability. Therefore, we 
recommend that the borrower and any 
cosigner be released from personal liability 
for any balance due on the secured 
indebtedness upon conveyance of the 
property to the Government.If the County Committee does not recommend release from liability, the borrower must be informed that the indebtedness cannot be satisfied but a credit can be given equal to the market value, and the borrower will determine if he/she wishes to make a new offer on that basis. If a new offer is made and accepted, the account will be handled as an unsatisfied account as outlined in § 1955.18 (f) of this subpart. When the FmHA debt less the market value and prior lien exceeds $150,000, release of liability must be approved or disapproved by the Administrator or designee; otherwise, the State Director must approve or disapprove the release of liability. All cases requiring a release of liability will be submitted for review in accordance with Exhibit A  of Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter (available in any FmHA office).
*  : ★  ■ *  *  ■ *16. § 1955.15 is amended by revising paragraph (d)(5) to read as follows:
§ 1955.15 Foreclosure by th e  G overnm ent 
o f loans secured by real estate.
*  *  *  *  *(d) * * *(5) Appeals o f foreclosure actions. All appeals will be handled pursuant to Subpart B of Part 1900 of this chapter. Foreclosure actions will be held in abeyance while an appeal is pending.No case will be referred to O G C for processing of foreclosure until a borrower’s appeal and appeal review have been concluded, or the time during which appeal or request for review may be made has elapsed. In Farmer Program cases (except graduation cases under Subpart F of Part 1951 of the chapter), the borrower must have received Forms FmHA 1924-14,1924-25, and 1924-26, and any appeal must have been concluded.*  *  *  *  , *17. § 1955.20 is amended by revising paragraph (b)(2) to read as follows:
§ 1955.20 Acquisition o f chatte l property.* * * * *(b) * * *(2) Acceptance o f offer release from  
liability. Before accepting an offer to convey chattels to FmHA, the concurrence of the State Director must be obtained. When chattel security is

PART 1955—PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT



45434 Federal Register / V o l. 51, N o. 243 / Thursday, Decem ber 18, 1986 / Rules and Regulationsvoluntarily conveyed to the Government and the borrower and cosigner(s), if any, are to be released from liability, the servicing official will stamp the note(s) “Satisfied by Surrender of Security and Borrower Released from Liability.” The State Director is authorized to release the borrower and cosigner, if any, from liability except when the FmHA debt secured by the chattels less their market value exceeds $150,000, in which event the release of liability must be approved by the Administrator or designee. All cases requiring a release of liability will be submitted in accordance with Exhibit A  of Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter (available in any FmHA office). Form FmHA 1955-1 will be executed by the servicing official showing acceptance by the Government, and the satisfied note(s) and a copy of Form FmHA 1955-1 will be furnished to the borrower.* * * * *18. Part 1956 is added to read as follows:
PART 1956—DEBT SETTLEMENT

Subpart A—[Reserved]

Subpart B—Debt Settlement—Farmer 
Programs and Single Family Housing

Sec.
1956.51 Purpose.
1956.52-1956.53 [Reserved]
1956.54 Definitions.
1956.55-1956.56 [Reserved]
1956.57 General provisions.
1956.58 Approval or rejection. 
1956.59-1956.65 [Reserved]
1956.66 Compromise and adjustment of 

nonjudgment debts owed FmHA. 
1956.67-1956.69 [Reserved]
1956.70 Cancellation.
1956.71-1956.74 [Reserved]
1956.75 Chargeoff.
1956.76-1956.84 [Reserved)
1956.85 Payments and receipts. 
1956.86-1956.95 [Reserved]
1956.96 Delinquent adjustment agreements.
1956.97 [Reserved]
1956.98 Disposition of promissory notes.
1956.99 Exception authority.
1956.100 OMB control number.Authority: 7 U.S.C. 1989; 42 U .S.C. 1480; 5
U .S.C. 301; 31 U .S.C. 3711; 7 CFR 2.23; 7 CFR  
2.70.

Subpart A—[Reserved]

Subpart B—Debt Settlement—Farmer 
Programs and Single Family Housing
§ 1956.51 Purpose.This subpart delegates authority and prescribes policies and procedures for settlement of debts owed the United States for Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) Fanner Program and Single Family Housing loans. Settlement of

claims against third party converters and settlement of non-program (NP) loans, Economic Opportunity (EO) loans, and housing loans other than single family housing is not authorized.
§§ 1956.52-1956.53 [R eserved ]

§1 956 .54  Definitions.(a) Adjustment. The reduction of a debt or claim conditioned upon completion of payment of the adjusted amount at a specific future time or times, with or without the payment of any consideration when the adjustment offer is approved. An adjustment is not a final settlement until all payments under the adjustment agreement(s) have been made.(b) Cancellation. The final discharge of a debt without any payment on it.(c) Chargeoff. The writing off of a debt and termination of collection activity without release of personal liability.(d) Compromise. Thé satisfaction of a debt or claim by the acceptance of a lump-sum payment of less than the total amount owed on the debt or claim.(e) Debtor. The borrower of funds under any of the FmHA programs. This includes co-signors, guarantors and persons or entities that initially obtained or assumed a loan.(f) Farmer program loans. Farm Ownership (FO), Operating (OL), Soil and Water (SW), Economic Emergency (EE), Emergency (EM), Recreation (RL), and Special Livestock (SL) loans and/or Rural Housing loans for farm service buildings (RHF).(g) Principal amount o f debt. The outstanding balance of the amount loaned including principal and interest plus any outstanding advances, including interest, made by the Government on behalf of the borrower.(h) Servicing office. The FmHA office that is responsible for the account.(i) Settlement. The compromise, adjustment, cancellation, or chargeoff of a debt owed to FmHA. The term “settlement” is used for convenience in referring to compromise, adjustment, cancellation, or chargeoff actions, individually or collectively.(j) Single fam ily housing loans. Rural Housing (RH) loans made under section 502 or section 504 of the Housing Act of 1949.(k) United States Attorney. An attorney for the United States Department of Justice.
§§ 1965.55-1956.56 [R eserved ]

§ 1956.57 G eneral provisions.(a) Application o f policies. A ll debtors are entitled to impartial treatment and uniform consideration under this subpart. Accordingly, FmHA personnel

charged with any responsibility in connection with debt settlement will adhere strictly to the authorizations, requirements, and limitations in this subpart, and will not substitute individual feelings or sympathies in connection with any settlement.(b) Collection efforts. When debtors are contacted in an effort to collect, the employee in charge of the account should obtain from them essential information concerning their financial condition. If it appears that a debtor will not be able to pay in full and the indebtedness is eligible for settlement under this subpart, action should be taken, if possible, to avoid unnecessary litigation to enforce collection. If the debt is eligible for settlement, the debt settlement authorities of FmHA should be explained and the privileges thereof extended to the debtor. The information obtained from the debtor should be documented on Form FhHA 456-1, “Application for Settlement of Indebtedness.”(c) Negotiating a settlement. District Directors and County Supervisors cannot approve debt settlement actions; therefore, they will make no statements to a debtor concerning the action that may be taken upon a debtor’s application. In negotiating a settlement, all of the factors which are pertinent to determining ability to pay will be discussed to assist the debtor in arriving at the proper type and terms of a settlement. The present and future repayment ability of a debtor, the factors mentioned in this subpart, and any other pertinent information will be the basis of determining whether the debt should be collected in full, compromised, adjusted, cancelled, or charged off. It is impossible in cases eligible for debt settlement to forecast accurately the debtor’s future repayment ability over a long period of time; consequently, the period of time during which payments on settlement offers are to be made should not exceed five years. Debtors have the right to make voluntary settlement offers in any amount should they elect to do so. Settlement offers will not be approved in any case unless there is reasonable assurance that the debtor will be able to make the payments as they become due.(d) Disposition o f property.Ordinarily, except for paragraph (i) of this section or § 1956.66(a), all security will have been disposed of before processing a debt settlement action. Security can be retained only under the conditions specified in § 1956.66(a) of this subpart.(e) Proceeds from the sale o f security. Prior to considering any debt settlement



Federal Register / V ol. 51, N o. 243 / Thursday, Decem ber 18, 1986 / Rules and Regulations 45435action, proceeds from the sale of security must first be applied on the debtor’s account, irrespective of an application for debt settlement unless the conditions specified in §1956.66(a) are met. When a debtor has sold the security and wishes to use the proceeds as part or all of the offer, the employee in charge of the account will explain that such funds must be credited on the debt and cannot be used as part of the settlement offer. After such funds are received for credit to the debtor’s account, the debtor then may apply for settlement of the remaining indebtedness.(f) County Com m ittee review . The County Committee will not review proposed settlement action for Single Family Housing loans. Except for the cancellation of those debts discharged in bankruptcy where there is no remaining security, proposed settlement actions for Farmer Program loans will be reviewed for approval or rejection by the County Committee, and no settlement shall be approved if it is more favorable to the debtor than recommended by the appropriate County Committee.(g) Settlem ent when legal or 
investigative action has been taken, 
recommended, o r is  contem plated.(1) Debts cannot be settled:(1) If the matter has been referred either to the Office of Inspector General (OIG) under § 1962.49(a) of Part 1962, Subpart A  of this chapter or to O G C because of suspected criminal violation, or criminal prosecution is pending because of an illegal act(s) committed by the debtor in connection with the debt or the security for that debt, unless, if sent to OIG, the OIG has declined to investigate the matter or, if sent to O G C, OGC is consulted first, or, if in the hands of the United States Attorney, the procedure outlined in paragraph (g)(3) of this section is followed.(ii) If a request for referral to the United States Attorney to institute a civil action to protect the interest of the Government has been made by FmHA.(iii) Except as provided in paragraph(g)(3) of this section, if the case has been referred to the United States Attorney and is not closed.(2) If a debtor’s account is involved in a fiscal irregularity investigation in which final action has not been taken or the account shows evidence that a shortage may exist and an investigation will be requested, the account will not be approved for settlement.(3) When a claim has been referred to, or a judgment has been obtained by, the United States Attorney, and the debtor requests settlement, the employee in charge of the account will explain to the

debtor that the United States Attorney has exclusive jurisdiction over the claim or judgment, that FmHA has no authority to agree to a settlement offer when the United States Attorney’s file is not closed, and that if the debtor wishes to make a compromise or adjustment offer when the United States Attorney’s file is not closed, it will be submitted with any related payment directly to the United States Attorney for a decision on the settlement offer.(h) A d v ice  from  the O G C . State Directors will obtain, when necessary, advice from the O G C  in handling proposed debt settlement actions which involve legal problems.(i) Settlem ent o f claim s against 
estates. Settlement of a claim against an estate under the provisions of this subpart will be based on the recovery that may reasonably be expected, taking into consideration such items as the security, costs of administration, allowances for minor children and surviving spouse, allowable funeral expenses, and dower and courtesy rights, and specific encumbrances on the property having priority over claims of the Government.(j) Jo in t debtors. Settlements may not be approved for one joint debtor unless approved for all debtors. “Joint debtors” includes all parties (individuals, partnerships, joint operators, cooperatives, corporations, estates) who are legally liable for payment of the debt.(1) Separate and individual adjustment offers from joint debtors must be accepted and processed only as a joint offer. Joint debtors must be advised that all debtors will remain liable for the balance of the debt until all payments due under the joint offer have been made.(2) A  separate Form FmHA 456-1 will be completed by each debtor, unless the debtors are members of the same family and all necessary financial information on each debtor can be shown clearly on a single application. Separate applications will be sent to the State Office as a unit.(3) If one debtor applies for compromise, adjustment, or cancellation, or if the debt is to be charged off, and the other debtor(s) is deceased or has received a discharge of the debt in bankruptcy, or the whereabouts of the other debtor(s) is unknown, or it is impossible or impracticable to obtain the signature of the other debtor(s), Form FmHA 456-1 will be prepared by showing at the top of the form the name of the debtor requesting settlement, followed by the name of the other debtor. For example, “John Doe, joint debtor with Bill Doe,

deceased,” “John Doe, joint debtor with Sam Doe, discharged in bankruptcy,” “John Doe, joint debtor with Mary Doe, impossible or impracticable to obtain signature,” as appropriate. In addition to the information concerning settlement of the debt by the applicant, information which justifies settlement of the debt as to the debtor(s) not joining in the application will be shown on Form FmHA 456-1.(k) Adjustm ent o f debts when debtors 
are in bankruptcy. FmHA personnel do not have the authority to accept or reject a reorganization plan on behalf of the United States for debtors filing under Chapter 11, Chapter 12, or Chapter 13 when the plan calls for part of the FmHA debt to be forgiven.(l) Plans submitted by debtors under Chapters 11,12, and 13 must be sent by the County Supervisor to the State Director who will refer them to the United States Attorney through the Regional Attorney. When the plan calls for the adjustment of a debt to FmHA, the State Director will provide the Regional Attorney with a recommendation on acceptance or rejection of the plan.(2) The U.S. Attorney will advise the FmHA State Director through the Regional Attorney as to approval or rejection of the debtor’s reorganization plan. Upon notification of an approval, the State Director will notify the Finance Office by memorandum of the terms and conditions of the bankruptcy reorganization plan including any adjustment of the debtor’s debt. This will also be done in “cramdowns” imposed by the courts.
§ 1956.58 A pproval o r  rejection.All debt settlement cases will be submitted for review in accordance with Exhibit A  of this subpart (available in any FmHA office).(a) A p proval authority. Subject to this subpart, the compromise, adjustment, cancellation, or chargeoff of debts will be approved or rejected:(1) By the State Director when the outstanding balance of the indebtedness involved in the settlement is less than $150,000 (including principal, interest, and other charges).(2) By the Administrator or his designee when the outstanding balance of the indebtedness involved in the settlement is $150,000 or more (including principal, interest, and other charges).(b) A pproval processing. The State Director will:(1) Execute and send the original approved Form FmHA 456-1 to the Finance Office.



45436 Federal Register / V o l. 51, N o. 243 / Thursday, Decem ber 18, 1986 / Rules and Regulations(2) Notify debtors in writing of approval of the settlement of their indebtedness in the following cases:(i) All compromise and adjustment offers. The following will also be done:(A) The specific amount and terms of the offer will be stated.(B) The accounts settled will be identified by reference to the accounts shown on Form FmHA 450-1.(ii) Cancellations under §1956.70 (a) or(c) of this subpart.(3) Not be required to notify debtors of approval of the settlement of their indebtedness when debts are charged off under § 1956.75 or cancelled under §1956.70(b).(c) Requesting additional information. When rejection appears to be necessary either because of lack of information or because the amount of a compromise or adjustment offer is inadequate, the State Director may request the employee in charge of the account to obtain the additional information or make an effort to obtain an acceptable offer, as the circumstances justify. Notice of rejection of an offer will be withheld in such cases until sufficient time has elapsed to enable the debtor to present further information or a new offer. All settlement offers will be handled promptly.(d) Rejection processing. The State Director will:(1) Insert the reasons for rejection on the Form FmHA 456-1.(2) Execute and retain the original Form FmHA 456-1 in the State Office.(3) Return case files and copies of Form FmHA 456-1 to the employee in charge of the account.(4) Request the Finance Office to return any adjustment or compromise payment held by the Finance Office to the borrower, in care of the employee in charge of the account. —(5) Return any adjustment or compromise payment held by the State Office to the borrower, in care of the employee in charge of the account.(6) Notify the debtor in writing of the reasons for the rejection in the following cases:(i) All compromise and adjustment offers.(ii) Cancellations under § 1956.70(a) of this subpart.(e) Appeal rights. There is no right to appeal the rejection of any debt settlement under this subpart.
§§ 1956.59— 1956.65 [R eserved ]

§ 1956.66 Com prom ise and ad justm ent o f  
nonjudgm ent debts ow ed  FmHA.Nonjudgment debts owed FmHA may be compromised or adjusted upon application of the debtor(s), or if the

debtor is unable to act, upon application of the guardian, executor, or administrator on Form FmHA 456-1. The debt or any extension thereof on which compromise or adjustment is requested must be due and payable under the terms of the note or other instrument, or because of acceleration by written notice prior to the date of application. Efforts will be made to avoid applications for settlement in whch debtors offer a specified amount payable upon notice of approval of the proposed settlement.(a) D ebts w hich the debtor is  unable 
to p a y  in fu ll. Debts may be compromised or adjusted provided the debtor is unable to pay the indebtedness in full and has offered an amount equal to the present fair market value of all security for the debt, including any crop security, and any additional amount which the debtor is able to pay. The amount offered must represent a reasonable determination of the debtor's ability to pay. The amount must also bear a reasonable relation to the amount which can be recovered by enforced collection procedures. In such cases the debtor may retain possession of the security. The debtor’s income and expenses and nonsecurity assets are critical factors in determining eligibility for any settlement the type of settlement, and the amount which the debtor can reasonably be expected to offer. In evaluating the debtor’s ability to pay, it is essential that reliable information be obtained in sufficient detail to assure that the items are complete and accurate concerning the following:(1) The amount offered equal to the present fair market value of the existing security for the debt will be determined as follows:(1) A  current market value appraisal will be completed by an FmHA employee authorized to make appraisals of the type(s) of property to be retained and the appraisal placed in the debtor’s file.(ii) Statements of indebtedness owed will be obtained from any existing prior lienholder(s) whose lien(s) remain(s), and placed in the debtor’s file.(iii) Value of existing security will be market value determined by paragraph(a)(l)(i) of this section less lien(s) to remain in paragraph (a)(l)(ii) of this section.(2) In determining any additional amount which the debtor is able to pay, the debtor’s total present income will be determined. Careful consideration will be given to the probable sources, amount, and stability of income to be received over a reasonable period of years. Old age pensions, other public

welfare assistance, and pensions received by veterans for pensionable disabilities, will not be considered as sources of funds with which to make compromise and adjustment offers.(3) The amount of the debtor’s farm or business operating and living expenses necessary to continue the operation will be determined.(4) The amount of the debtor’s debts and the priority of payments on debts from income will be determined.(5) When the debtor is largely dependent on income from an occupation in which manual labor is required, age and health are vital factors in determining the ability to pay. However, when the debtor’s income is from investments, business enterprises, or management efforts, age and health are of less importance. The number in the debtor’s family, and their ages and condition of their health, also will weigh heavily in determining the ability to pay.(6) The value of the debtor’s assets in relation to debts and liens of third parties is important in determing the debtor’s ability to pay. It is recognized that debtors must retain a reasonable equity in essential nonsecurity property in order to continue normal operations and meet family living expenses over a period of years. Under this policy a reasonable equity in a modest nonsecurity homestead occupied by the debtor, whether or not exempt from levy and execution will not be considered as available for offer in settlement. Nonsecurity property which is in excess of minimum family living needs and which is not exempt from levy and execution should be considered when determining the debtor’s ability to pay.(b) D ebts which the debtor is  able to 
p a y  in fu ll but refuses to do so. Debts which the debtor may have the ability to pay in full but has refused to do so may be compromised or adjusted in the following situations on Form FmHA 456-1:(1) When the full amount cannot be collected because of the refusal of the debtor to pay the debt in full and the O G C advises that the Government is unable to enforce collection in full within a reasonable time by enforced collection proceedings, the debt may be compromised. In determining inability to collect, the following factors will be considered:(i) Availability of assets or income which may be realized by enforced collection proceedings, considering the applicable exemptions available to the debtor under State and Federal law.(ii) Inheritance prospects within 5 years.



FederalJRegister / VoL 51, No. 243 / Thursday, Decem ber 18, 1986 / Rules and Regulations 45437(iii) Likelihood of debtor obtaining! nonexempt property or income within 5 years, out of which there could be | collected a substantially larger sum than | the amount of the present offer.(iv) Uncertainty as to price the security or other property will bring atI forced sale.(2) The debt may be compromised or | adjusted when the O G C  has advised in writing that:(i) There is a real doubt concerning I the Government’s ability to prove itsI case in court for the full amount of the I debt, and(ii) The amount offered represents a reasonable settlement considering:(A) The probability of prevailing on the legal issues involved.(B) The probability of proving facts to establish full or partial recovery, with due regard to the availability of witnesses and other pertinent factors.(C) The probable amount of court costs and attorney’s fees which may be assessed against the Government if it is unsuccessful in litigation.(3j When the cost of collecting the debt does not justify enforced collection of the full amount, the amount accepted | in compromise or adjustment may reflect an appropriate discount for administrative and litigious costs of collection. Such discount will not exceed $600 unless the O G C  advises that in the particular case a larger discount is appropriate. The cost of collecting may Í be a substantial factor in settling small debts but normally will not carry great weight in settling large debts.(c) Compromise o f adjustment without I debtor’s  signature. Debts of a living ' debtor may be compromised or adjusted I if it is impossible or impracticable to obtain a signed application and all other I requirements of this section applicable | to compromise or adjustment with a ! signed application have been met. Form FmHA 456-1 will show:(1) The sources from which the 
j information was obtained.(2) That a current effort was made to obtain the debtor’s signature and the date(s) of such effort.(3) The specific reasons why it was impossible or impracticable to obtain the signature of the debtor and, if the; debtor refused to sign, the reason(s) given.

§§1956.67-1956.69 [R eserved ]

I § 1956.70 Cancellation.Nonjudgment debts may be cancelled m the following instances: jj (a) With application. Debts due the | FmHA may be cancelled upon application of the debtor, or if a debtor I is unable to act, upon application of a

guardian, executor, or administrator, subject to the following conditions:(1) The FmHA employee in charge of the account furnishes a report and favorable recommendation concerning the cancellation.(2) There is no known security for the debt and the debtor has no other assets from which the debt could be collected.(3) The debtor is unable to pay any part of the debt and has no reasonable prospect of being able to do so.(4) The debt or any extension thereof is due and payable under the terms of the note or other instrument, or because of written notice prior to the date of application.(b) W ithout application. Debts due the FmHA may be cancelled upon a report and the favorable recommendation of the employee in charge of the account in the following instances:(1) D ecea sed  debtors. The following conditions must exist: (i) There is no known security; and(ii) An administrator or executor has not been appointed to settle the debtor’s estate and the financial condition of the estate has been investigated and it has been established that there is no reasonable prospect of recovery; or(iii) An administrator or executor has been appointed to settle the estate of the debtor; and(A) A  final settlement has been made and confirmed by the probate court and the Government’s claim was recognized properly and the Government has received all funds it was entitled to, or(B) A  final settlement has not been made and confirmed by the probate court but there are no assets in the estate from which there is any reasonable prospect of recovery, or(C) Regardless of whether a final settlement has been made, there were assets in the estate from which recovery might have been effected but such assets have been disposed of or lost in a manner which the O G C  advises will preclude any reasonable prospect of recovery by the Government.(2) Disappeared debtors. The debt may be cancelled without application where the debtor has no known assets or future debt-paying ability, has disappeared and cannot be found without undue expense, and there is no existing security for the debt.Reasonable efforts will be made to locate the debtor. These efforts will generally include contacts, either in person or in writing, with postmasters, motor vehicle licensing and title authorities, telephone directories, city directories, utility companies, State and local governmental agencies, other Federal agencies, employees, friends, and credit agency skip locate reports,

known relatives, neighbors and County Committee members. Also, the debtor’s loan file should be reviewed carefully for possible leads that may be of assistance in locating the debtor. The efforts made to locate the debtor, including the names and dates of contracts, and the information furnished by each person, will be fully documented in the appropriate space on Form FmHA 456-1.(3) Debtors discharged in bankruptcy. If there is no security for the debt, debts discharged in bankrupticy shall be cancelled by the use of Form FmHA 456-1 with a copy of the Bankruptcy Court’s Discharge Order attached. No attempt will be made to obtain the debtor’s signature and County Committee review is unnecessary. If the debtor has executed a new promise to pay prior to discharge and has otherwise accomplished a valid reaffirmation of the debt in accordance with advice from O G C, the debt is not discharged.(c) Signature o f debtor cannot be 
obtained. Debts of a living debtor may be cancelled if it is impossible or impracticable to obtain a signed application and the requirements in paragraph (a) of this section concerning cancellation with application have been met or if the debt has been discharged in bankruptcy and there is no security. Form FmHA 456-1 will state:(1) The sources of information obtained.(2) That a current effort was made to obtain the debtor’s application and the date of such effort.(3) The specific reasons why it was impossible or impracticable to obtain the signature of the debtor and, if the debtor refused to sign, the reason(s) given.
§§ 1956.71-1956.74 [Reserved]

§1956.75 Chargeoff.(a) Judgm ent debts. Subject to the provisions of § 1956.57(g)(3), judgment debts may be charged off by use of Form FmHA 456-1 upon a report and favorable recommendation of the employee in charge of the account provided:(1) The United States Attorney’s file is closed, and(2) The requirements of § 1956.70(b)(2) have been met, or two years have elapsed since any collections were made on the judgment and the debtors) has no equity in property on which the judgment is a lien or on which it can presently be made a lien.(b) Nonjudgm ent debts. Debts which cannot be settled under other sections of
MUBBH



45438 Federal Register / V ol. 51, No. 243 / Thursday, Decem ber 18, 1986 / Rules and Regulationsthis subpart may be charged off without the debtor’s signature subject to the following provisions:(1) When the principal balance is $600 or less and efforts to collect have been unsuccessful or it is apparent that further collection efforts would be ineffectual or uneconomical,(2) When the O G C  advises in writing that the claim is legally without merit;(3) Even'though FmHA considers the claim to be valid, when efforts to induce voluntary payments are unsuccessful and the OGG advises in writing that evidence necessary to prove the claim in court cannot be produced; or(4) When the employee is charge of the account recommends the chargeoff and has made the following determinations on the basis of information in FmHA’s official files or from other informed reliable sources:(1) That the debtor is:(A) Unable to pay any part of the debt and has no apparent furture debt repayment ability as specified in§ 1956.16(a); or(B) Able to pay part or all of the debt but is unwiling to do so, it is clear that the Government cannot enforce collection of a significant amount from assets or income, and an opinion is received from O G C  to that effect; and(ii) There is no security for the debt.
§§ 1956.76-1956.84 [R eserved ]

§ 1956.85 Paym ents and receipts.(a) Servicing office handling. (1) An application with which the debtor offers a lump-sum payment in compromise, or with which the debtor offers an initial payment on an adjustment offer, will be accompanied by the payments required at the time such application is filed in the servicing office.(2) Except as provided in paragraph (a)(3) of this section, payments offered by debtors in settlement of debts will be deposited and transmitted as required in Subpart B of Part 1951 of this chapter.(3) Checks or Check transmittal letter containing restrictive notations such as “Settlement in full” or “Payment in full,” or in those exceptional instances when the debtor refuses to sign the Form FmHA 456-1 in connection with a compromise offer, will be forwarded to the State Office where they will be retained until approval or rejection of the offer. The use of restrictive notations will be discouraged to the fullest extent possible.(b) Finance O ffice handling. (1) All payments evidenced by Form FmHA 451-2, “Schedule of Remittances,” bearing the legend “Compromise Offer— FmHA” or “Adjustment Offer—FmHA,” will be held in the Deposits Fund

Account by the Finance Office until notification is recieved from the State Office of the approval or rejection of the offer. In cases of approved offers,, remittances will be applied in accordance with established policies, beginning with the oldest loan included in the settlement, except that when the request for settlement includes loans made from different revolving funds the Finance Office will prorate the amount received, on the basis of the total principal balance due the respective revolving funds. Upon notification of a rejection of a debtor’s offer and receipt of a request from the State Director for a refund, the Finance Office will refund to the debtor, in care of the employee in charge of the account, the amount held in the Deposits Fund Account representing a rejected compromise or adjustment offer.(2) When a debtor’s adjustment offer is approved, the accounts involved will not be adjusted in the records of the Finance Office until all payments have been made. Form FmHA 456-1 will be held in a suspense file pending payment of the full amount of the approved offer. The original Form FmHA 456-1 in approved cases will be retained in the Finance Office.
§§1956.86—1956.95 [Reserved]

§ 1956.96 Delinquent adjustment 
agreements.(a) Servicing office handling. The employeee in charge of the account should notify debtors in advance of the due dates of payments on debt settlement agreements. The employee in charge of the account should promptly contact debtors who are delinquent on debt settlement payments and find out their reasons for not making payments when due, and their plans for completing their agreements. Delinquencies of 30 days or more will be reported to the State Director along with other pertinent information and the recommendation of the employee in charge of the account regarding the further handling of the case;(b) State O ffice handling. (1) In those instances in which the debtor is delinquent under the terms of the debt settlement agreement and is likely to to be financially unable to meet the terms of the debt settlement agreement, consideration should be given by the State Director to voiding the existing agreement and processing a different type of settlement more consistent with the debtor’s repayment ability provided the facts in the case justify such action.(2) The State Director may extend, for ninety days, the time for making the payments when the circumstances of the

case justify an extension. Extensions for a greater period of time may be made by the State Director upon the recommendation of the County Committee (for Farmer Program loans) and the employee in charge of the account. A  decision not to extend the time for making payments is not appealable.(3) When an adjustment agreement is voided, the State Director will notify the debtor giving the reasons in writing, with a copy to the Finance Office and to the employee in charge of the account. Upon receipt, the Finance Office will return the original Form FmHA 456-1 to the State Office. The voiding of an adjustment offer is not appealable.(c) Disposition o f paym ents. If an agreement is voided, any payments received shall be retained as payments on the debt owed at the time of the compromise or adjustment offer.
§1956.97 [Reserved]

§ 1956.98 Disposition of promissory 
notes.(a) Notes evidencing debts settled by completed adjustments, compromised with or without signature, or cancelled with signature will be returned to the debtor or to the debtor’s legal representative. The original and copies of the notes will be stamped “Satisfied by Approved Compromise” or “Satisfied by Approved Cancellation.” In such cases, the security instrument(s) will be released of record in the usual manner.(b) Notes evidencing debts cancelled without application will be placed in the debtor’s case folder and disposed of pursuant to FmHA Instruction 2033-A (available in any FmHA office). However, if the debtor requests the notes, they may be stamped “Satisfied By Approved Cancellation” and returned.(c) Notes evidencing charged off debts will be retained in the servicing office and will not be stamped or returned to the debtor. They will be destroyed six years after charged off pursuant to Exhibit C, Page 2 of FmHA Instruction 2033-A (available in any FmHA office).
§ 1956.99 Exception authority.The Administrator may, in individual cases, make an exception to any requirement or provision of this subpart which is not inconsistent with the authorizing statute or other applicable law if the Administrator determines that application of the requirement or provision would adversely affect the Government’s interest. The Administrator will exercise this authority only at the request of the State Director and on the recommendation of



Federal Register / V o l. 51, No. 243 / Thursday, Decem ber 18, 1986 / Rules and Regulations 45439the appropriate program Assistant Administrator. Requests for exceptions must be made in writing by the State Director and supported with documentation to explain the adverse effect oh the the Government’s interest, propose alternative courses of action, and show how the adverse effect will be eliminated or minimized if the exception is granted. Any settlement actions approved by the Administrator under this section will be documented on Form FmHA 456-1 and returned to the State Office for submission to the Finance Office.
§ 1956.100 OM3 control number.The collection of information requirements in this regulation have been approved by the Office of Management and Budget and assigned 0MB control number 0575-0118.
PART 1962—PERSONAL PROPERTY19. The authority citation for Part 1962 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 7 U.S.C. 1989; 5 U .S.C. 301; 7 CFR  
2.23; 7 CFR 2.70.

Subpart A—Servicing and Liquidation 
of Chattel Security20. § 1962.34 is amended by revising paragraphs (d) and (h) to read as follows:
§ 1962.34 Transfer of chattel security and 
EO property and assumption of debts.* * * * *(d) Release o f transferor from  
liability. The borrower and any cosigner may be released from personal liability to FmHA when all the chattel security or EO property is transferred to an eligible or ineligible applicant and the total outstanding debt or that portion of the debt equal to the present market value of the security is assumed. The appropriate official is authorized to approve releases from liability in accordance with § 1962.34(h) of this subpart When there will be no release from liability, the transferor and co-signer of a farmer program loan must be sent a letter similar to Exhibit F of Subpart A  of 1955 of this chapter (available in any FmHA office).* * * * *(h) Approval. Loan approval officials are authorized to approve transfer and assumption of FmHA accounts to eligible or ineligible transferees when the debts are within their respective loan approval authorities stated in tables which are available from any FmHA office (FmHA Instruction 1901- A). The State Director is authorized to approve releases from liability, except when the FmHA debt secured by chattels less their market value exceeds $150,000, the Administrator or designee

must approve the release from liability. All cases requiring a release of liability will be submitted for review in accordance with Exhibit A  of Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter (available in any FmHA office).21. § 1962.46 is amended by revising the introductory text and paragraph(c)(3) to read as follows:
§ 1962.46 Deceased borrowers.Immediately on learning of the death of any person liable to FmHA, the County Supervisor will prepare Form FmHA 455-17, “Report on Deceased Borrower,” to determine whether any special servicing action is necessary unless the County Supervisor recommends settlement of the indebtedness under Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter. If a survivor will not continue with the loan, it may be necessary to make immediate arrangements with a survivor, executor, administrator, or other interested parties to complete the year’s operations or to otherwise protect or preserve the security.* * * * *

(C) * * *(3) The debt owed to FmHA by the estate is settled under Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter, well ahead of the deadline for filing proof of claim.* * * * *22. § 1962.47 is amended by revising paragraphs (a)(3)(i), (b)(2) introductory text and (c)(3) to read as follows:
§ 1962.47 Bankruptcy and Insolvency.(a) * * *
m * v.(i) Exhibit D of this subpart also explains that borrowers who have filed Chapter 11,12 and 13 bankruptcies must request and be granted a modification of the automatic stay for the limited purpose of permitting the borrower(s) to apply and enter into agreements for debt servicing relief or dismiss their bankruptcies. Then the borrower must complete and return Form FmHA 1924- 26 before FmHA will consider or grant any request for servicing. Until the automatic stay is modified for this purpose or the Chapter 11,12 or 13 is dismissed, FmHA will not discuss any of the servicing options with either the borrower or the borrower’s attorney. If the automatic stay is not modified for the limited purpose set out above or if the bankruptcy case is not dismissed, but the borrower instead files a plan of reorganization which restructures the FmHA debt, FmHA will evaluate the merits of the plan and1 inform O G C  of FmHA’s recommendation for voting on the plan. A  plan will not be rejected by

FmHA simply because it is not consistent with FmHA’s loan servicing regulations.* : * * * ' * • :(b) * * *(2) In all Chapter l l ,  12 and 13 cases and in Chapter 7 cases where a substantial recovery can be made, the State Director will take the following actions:* * * * *(c) * * *(3) In Chapter 11,12 and 13 cases, if liquidation is necessary either while the bankruptcy is pending or after the case is closed, it will be accomplished by sending the borrower Exhibit E to Subpart A  of Part 1955 of this chapter and there will be no appeal of the acceleration. If the bankruptcy case is dismissed, see paragraph (c)(2) of this section.* ; .. * • * , *-. *23. § 1962.49 is amended by revising paragraph (e)(4) to read as follows:
§ 1962.49 Civil and crim inal cases.*  *  *  *  *(e ) * * *(4) In all judgment cases, any proposed compromise or adjustment will be handled in accordance with Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.* * * * *
PART 1965—REAL PROPERTY24. The authority citation for Part 1965 continues to read as follows:Authority: 7 U .S.C. 1989; 42 U .S.C. 1480; 5 
U.S.C. 301; 7 CFR 2.23; 7 CFR 2.70.

Subpart A—Servicing of Real Estate 
Security for Farmer Program Loans 
and Certain Note-Only Cases25. § 1965.24 is amended by revising paragraph (a) to read as follows:
§ 1965.24 Servicing no te-on ly cases.
* * * * *(a) Sale of real property on which improvements were made with note- only FmHA funds. Any loan evidenced only by an unsecured note will be collected by voluntary means at the time of the sale of the property, if possible. If collection is not possible, the loan may be assumed by the purchaser of the property on the terms of the note if the assumption is determined to be in the FmHA's best financial interest. If collection or assumption cannot be effected, consideration should be given to settling the account in accordance with Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter, if it is eligible, obtaining judgment, or classifying it as collection- only. In case of a judgment sale, the
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§ 1965.26 Liquidation action.* * *  . * * • * : .(f) Cash sales. Before any cash sale, farmer program borrowers must be sent Form FmHA 1924-14. When a cash sale of mortgaged real estate will not result in the secured debts being paid in full, the County Supervisor is authorized to approve the sale for an amount not less than the present market value of the property and release the Government’s liens, Provided:* * * * *(5) When the debt is not paid in full and a deficiency judgment is not to be obtained, a release of liability of the borrower can be processed:(i) If the County Committee has recommended release of liability with the following comment on the County Committee Certification:In our opinion (Name o f Borrowers) and 
any co-signer) does not have reasonable 
ability to pay all or a substantial part of the 
balance of the debt owed after the cash sale, 
taking into consideration his or her assets 
and income at the time of the conveyance. 
The borrower has cooperated in good faith, 
used due diligence to maintain property 
against loss, and has otherwise fulfilled the 
covenants incident to the loan to the best of 
his or her ability. Therefore, we recommend 
that the borrower and any cosigner be 
released from personal liability for any 
balance due on the secured indebtedness 
upon completion of the transaction.(iij Release of liability for the amount of the outstanding debt after a cash sale may be approved when it exceeds $150,000 by the Administrator or designee; otherwise, the State Director may approve the release of liability. All

cases requiring a release of liability will be submitted in accordance with Exhibit A  of Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter (available in any FmHA office).(6) If a release from liability cannot be granted, the borrower will be sent a letter similar to Exhibit F of Subpart A  of Part 1955 of this chapter (available in any FmHA office). The case will be settled under the provisions of Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter.27. § 1965.27 is amended by revising paragraph (a) and by revising the introductory text of paragraph (f) to read as follows:
§ 1965.27 Transfer of real estate security^♦  * * * *(a) Authority. County Supervisors, District Directors, and State Directors are authorized to approve initial and subsequent transfers of real estate security to eligible or ineligible transferees, to approve assumptions in accordance with the respective loan approval authorities in Exhibit C  of FmHA Instruction 1901-A (available in any FmHA office). When a transfer is not within the County Supervisor or District Director’s approval authority, the docket and the transferor’s case file will be sent to the District Director,State Director, or the Administrator as appropriate, for approval or disapproval. ♦  * * * *(f) R elea se o f transferor from  lia b ility. The borrower (and any cosigner for an SFH loan) may be released from personal liability when all of the real estate security is transferred under paragraph (c) or (d) of this section and the total outstanding debt or that portion of the debt equal to the present market value of the security is assumed. When the transferor’s remaining outstanding FmHA debt after a transfer and assumption exceeds $150,000, the Administrator or designee must approve release of liability; otherwise, the State Director must approve or disapprove the release of liability. All cases requiring a release of liability will be submitted for review in accordance with Exhibit A  of Subpart B of Part 1956 of this chapter

(available in any FmHA office). When the total outstanding debt is not assumed and a Farmer Program borrower is not being released from liability, the borrower must be sent a letter similar to Exhibit F of Subpart A of Part 1955 of this chapter (available in any FmHA office). When a portion of the real estate is transferred and the total SFH debt is assumed, a release may be granted under paragraph (b)(7) of this section provided that the tranferee is an eligible SFH applicant. When only that portion of the debt equal to the market value of the security is assumed and the borrower is to be released from liability, the transferee must be an eligible SFH applicant in order for the transferor to be released from the liability on the RH debt and the conditions in paragraphs (f) (1) and (2) must be met. If the transférée of the SFH debt is not an eligible RH applicant, any proposed release of the transferor from liability must be submitted to the National Office.# * * * *28. § 1965.34 is amended by revising paragraph (c) to read as follows:
§ 1965.34 Non-Program (NP) loans.(c) Voluntary conveyance. Voluntary conveyance of security for NP loans will only be considered when it is clearly in the best interest of the Government. Such actions can only be approved by the State Director and will be processed in accordance with the provisions of Subpart A  of Part 1955 of this chapter. Consideration for approval of the release of liability should be submitted to the National Office for settlement pursuant to the Federal Claims Collection Standards, 4 CFR Parts 101 through 105.*  *  *  *  ♦
Kathleen W . Lawrence,
Under Secretary for Small Community and 
Rural Development.

Dated: November 24,1986.
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